WHITE WINES

R EST OF THE WOR LD

AUSTR ALIA (Char donnay)

*vg

Classic Aussie stuff! A touch of oak, fruity & buttery.
Good stuff with a BBQ.

CHILE (Sauvignon Blanc)

*vg

As the winds of the Pacific Ocean gently embrace the
Chilean shoreline, the Sauvignon grapes slowly ripen
under an azure sky.
A real South American dream scene.

ITALY (Pinot Gr igio)

What can I say? A sophisticated Italian? Dry, flinty with
some good fruit flavours.

NEW ZEALAND (Sauvignon Blanc)

*vg

Now this is what New Zealand Sauvingnon should be:
all things good & green - wet grass, gooseberries, kiwi,
etc!

175ml

250ml

Bottle

4.00

5.50

16.20

4.40

5.95

17.80

4.90

6.50

19.50

5.70

7.70

22.90

2 DINE&WINE for £29
SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY FROM 5PM

Fizz
PROSECCO 'Il Caggio'

*vg

Close your eyes and imagine gliding down the Grand
Canal in Venice, Seductive & romantic (bit smelly in
summer though…),
You don’t need an excuse to drink this.

125ml

Bottle

4.20

25.20

Book online at lemistral.co.uk
2 DINE&WINE for £29

BLANC DE BLANCS, 'Philippe Her ar d'

4.50

27.50

HOUSE CHAMPAGNE 'Jacques Bar delot'

6.70

42.00

Not costing much more than Prosecco, but delivering
almost Champagne-level complexity – toasty aroma,
depth of flavour and general goodness!
For that special occasion. Like today, in fact any day of
the week, simply indulge a little.

CHAMPAGNE 'Laur ent-Per r ier' Brut

*vg

Sophisticated, fruity, elegant and smooth….sounds just
like me?
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FR ENCH R ED WINES

175ml

250ml

Bottle

HOUSE RED

4.00

5.50

16.20

5.00

6.80

19.80

*vg

A great blend from the south. Full of fruit & French
“bon viveur”.

SHIR AZ 'Pasquiers'

*vg

(Shiraz)
I thought the French said Syrah? Well this says Shiraz,
taste of blackberry and spice.

COTES DU R HONE 'La Chapelle de Mar in '
(Grenache, Syrah)
Sometimes the old tunes are the best. In the words of
UB40 this is a ‘red, red wine’.

BEAUJOLAIS-VILLAGES 'Les Pivoines'

*vg

(Gamay)
A deliciously refreshing red: light, silky & packed with
summer fruit. Anyone for tennis?

BOR DEAUX 'Chateau Roc de Segur'

(Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon)
Medium-body, modest alcohol, nicely restrained flavours:
Bordeaux is just so sensible!

ST CHIN IAN 'Col de l'Or b' Languedoc

(Shiraz, Grenache, Mourvedre)
Top Languedoc enter tainment! Ripe, spicy blackberry
Syrah, with added herb & mineral complexity from
other grape varieties.

5.70

7.70

22.80

FR ENCH WHITE WINES

175ml

250ml

Bottle

HOUSE WHITE

4.00

5.50

16.20

CHILE (Mer lot)

5.30

7.10

21.20

AUSTR ALIA (Shir az)

*vg

We seek out the best house wine from our friends in
the South of France. It’s guaranteed to be perfect for
drinking & great value.

MUSCADET 'Sur Lie L'Aubin ier e'

*vg

(Melon de Bourgogne)
Dry, crisp & refreshing. Best drunk in the sunshine, by
the sea with a warm Atlantic breeze. Well we can’t
supply that, so drink it with fish instead.

SAUVIGNON-VERMENTINO 'LES OLIVIERS'
5.90

7.90

22.80

6.30

8.00

8.40

23.80

24.90

*vg

(Sauvignon Blanc, Vermentino)
Italy’s Vermentino is used to hot weather, so blend it
with some Sauvignon in France’s hot Languedoc, voila:
tasty green refreshment.

ALSACE 'RESERVE' Cave de Beblenheim

(Riesling)
Surely not that sweet Riesling stuff? Indeed not: this is
dry Riesling; reminding why some call it the world’s best
white grape variety!
*vg

26.00

(Mauzac, Loin d’Oiel, Sauvignon)
We know you’d rather be in sunny south-west France
just now, so let us transpor t you with this bright, herby,
refreshing little beauty.

CAHORS 'Her itage du Cedr e' *vg
(Malbec, Merlot)
Malbec from its original home, this will challenge any
South American to a duel. Eating red meat? This bottle is
waving at you!

27.50

VIOGN IER 'Croix Salans'

BOURGUEIL 'Domaine de la Chevaler ie' *vg
(Cabinet Franc)
Franc is Cabernet Sauvignon’s father. Well the Force is
with this one. Beautiful dark and fragrant red from an
historic estate.

29.50

GIVRY 'Domaine Par ize' *vg
(Pinot Noir)
A serious really good red wine from Burgundy. The
home of the very best Pinot Noir

34.00

FLEUR IE 'Le Quartier de Cru'

*vg

(Gamay)
A flowery name?The wine smells of roses; tastes of
good fruit; what’s not to love?

*vg

(Chardonnay)
Set between glamorous Burgundy and bucolic Beaujolais,
the wines of the Macon-Villages are one of nature’s
happy mediums: rounded, yet dry and refreshing

GAILLAC 'Chateau Clement Termes'

175ml

250ml

Bottle

4.30

5.80

17.20

4.40

5.90

17.60

4.90

6.70

19.90

ITALY (Montepulciano)

5.50

7.40

22.00

SPAIN R IOJA R ESERVA (Tempr an illo) *vg
A salacious Spanish stallion full of body & a great length
of finish……..oo er!

6.50

8.70

25.90

R EST OF THE WOR LD

*vg

Cherries, ripe peppers with a touch of dark chocolate.
From the lush valleys of Central Chile.
*vg

Medium bodied, spicy & rich. A classy Australian? I’m
reliably informed that they do exist!

ARGENTINA (Malbec)

MACON-VILLAGES 'R eserve Personnelle'
6.00

R ED WINES

5.00

6.80

19.80

5.90

7.90

23.50

6.40

8.60

25.60

6.20

8.20

24.50

*vg

A tempestuous tango of sweet plummy marmalade. A
touch of spice, cinnamon & oak.
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo is a bit of a mouthful, but
happily so is the wine, via its chunky dark fruit and
herbs. Very tasty!

CHILE (Pinot Noir )

23.50

*vg

Trending so nicely that it’s making a run at reclaiming
the name “Pinot” from the Italian white stuff. And why
not: bright & deliriously easy drinking.
for

2 DINE&WINE £29

SUNDAY -*vgWEDNESDAY
SOUTH AFR ICA (Pinotage)

FROM 5PM

23.50

We’re not certain that they plan to serve this to the
Queen, but it is a very good Pinotage, with loads of
black fruits and delicate spices.

28.00

*vg

(Viognier)
From the deep south, here’s the big easy. We’re talking
France not New Orleans, but after a glass or two of this
you might get down to a jazzy exotic vibe.
SANCER RE BLANC 'Cave Ducroux'
(Sauvignon)
From the original Loir-Valley home of Sauvignon blanc,
although the French will tell you that it tastes not of
Sauvignon per se, but of Sancerre exactement.

34.00

CHABLIS 'Domaine La Motte' *vg
(Chardonnay)
Dry, steely, flinty & stylish. The James Bond of the wine
world.

35.50



CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE 'Cuvee Papale'
(Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre)
The original wine of warmth, spice, herbs, soft
comfor t…oh & very nicely shaped bottles. Apparently
the Pope still likes to use it for his altar wine.

35.00

ST EMILION GR AND CRU 'Chateau la Croix'
(Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon)
A drop of noble class. Pick a meat dish & enjoy a wine
that breathes across the evening.

35.00

FR ENCH ROSE WINES


HOUSE ROSE

*vg

We seek out the best house wine from our friends in
the South of France. It’s guaranteed to be perfect for
drinking & great value.


ROSE D'ANJOU 'LES LIGER IENS'

*vg

(Gamay, Grolleau)
Rather naughty sweet red fruit here. Blush Zinfandel?
No! This is French! It has that extra je ne sais quoi…


PROVENCE ROSE 'Diamar ine'
*vg= Suitable for a vegan diet

All wines by the glass are also available as a 125ml measure
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(Cinsault, Grenache, Syrah)
Now this really couldn’t come from anywhere else.
Super-pale; super-dry; quirky bottle shape; this is rosé for
right now.

175ml

250ml

Bottle

4.40

5.90

17.50



ROSE WINES
5.30

7.20

21.20

23.80

R EST OF THE WOR LD

CALIFOR N IA (Blush Zinfandel)

Sun drenched & sexy, like those California girls in
Baywatch! Oh I remember it well. Pamela & the Hoff
running along the beach, everything loose. Stop that
thought now!


ITALY (Pinot Gr igio rose)

175ml

250ml

Bottle

4.65

6.20

18.60

5.00

6.70

19.90

A smooth Italian smooche. Flir tatious, flattering & full of
summer fun.
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